As a social responsibility, every year we organize Two Blood donation camps. This year we organized Blood Donation Camps on 12/10/2019, & 07/03/2020, in the memory of Late Shriman Bhausaheb Gandhi. Mr. Kishorji Chandak, Solapur inaugurated the first camp. The second camp was inaugurated by Dr. Rajendra Ghuli, Chief Medical Officer, Ashwini Hospital, Solapur. In these camps well known blood banks from Solapur city like Gopabai Damani, Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Sarvopchar Rugnalaya, Ashwini Rural Hospital & Research Centre and Dr. Hedgewar Blood Bank were invited. In these camps we have collected total 1086 (558+528=1086) blood bags. Our college received 1st Prize for the Blood Donation from Hedgewar Blood Bank, Solapur and Appreciation Trophy from Civil Blood Bank, Solapur for year 2019.

The success of N.S.S. activities was possible only due to the wholehearted support and encouragement from Hon. Secretary Dr. Ranjeetbhai Gandhi and trustee members of S.A.P.D. Jain Pathashala, Solapur. The valuable guidance given by our beloved Principal Dr. S.A. Halkude was very helpful.

Also, the support and guidance of all the Heads of Departments & department faculty co-ordinators - Prof. Mahesh Mahant, Prof. Pravin Kathavate, Prof. Mrs. Supriya Konda, Prof. Chandrakant Rathod, Prof. Mrs. Priyanka Bansode and Mr. Sunil Junavane was very helpful in organizing all the N.S.S. activities.
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